Influence of oro-facial sensory input on the output of the cortical masticatory area in the anesthetized rabbit.
In order to study the role of sensory inputs to the cortical masticatory area (CMA) and plasticity in the CMA, the representation of sensory inputs and the change of sensory inputs and motor outputs in the CMA 16 days after trigeminal deafferentation in the rabbit were examined. Neuronal activity was recorded in response to mechanical and electrical stimulation of the oro-facial region and cortically-induced rhythmical jaw movements (CIRJMs) were analyzed. Cortical neurons with receptive fields in the deafferented region were not found in the CMA. However, the projection area of the intact lingual nerve extended both antero-posteriorly and medio-laterally in the CMA and included neurons with long latency responses to lingual nerve stimulation. In a previous study in the rabbit, CIRJMs were classified into two groups according to their similarity to normal masticatory patterns: one pattern resembled that occurring during the food transport stage (T-pattern), and the other resembled that occurring during the chewing stage (C-pattern). These two patterns of CIRJMs were evoked from different stimulation sites: T-patterns were induced from the dorsal CMA and C-patterns were induced from the ventral CMA. The relationship between the patterns of CIRJMs and the site of stimulation in the deafferented rabbits was similar to that observed in normal rabbits. This finding suggests that sensory inputs to the CMA may not directly influence the CMA motor outputs controlling jaw movements, despite a close spatial relationship between the input and output of this area.